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Dress Up Your Drinks
Whether it’s the promise of a cup of joe to rouse you from bed, a glass of vino with 
dinner or a steaming mug of tea before a night of slumber, nothing warms you up in 
the winter like a good beverage. Make the season a little more cheerful by adding 
some whimsy to your favorite drink. 

WIn these products! HoWdesign.com/Sweepstakes

SWeePSTAKeS
go to HOWdesign.com/Sweepstakes and register by nov. 25 for a chance to win items 
tagged “win” on the following pages (colors and styles may vary from those shown here).
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PAnTone Coffee mAKer 
The Pantone Stove Top 
Coffee Maker comes in six 
different Pantone colors 
to brighten your kitchen. 
Packaged in a gift box, it also 
makes a great present for 
any design and coffee lover. 
Choose three-, six- or nine-
cup capacity. $30–$46; 
www.howkapow.com 

2

WIne TWIrlS 
Whether it’s red or white, 
wine warms the heart on cold 
winter nights. When only 
white will do, let the alcohol 
keep you toasty while these 
elegant wine twirls keep your 
drink perfectly chilled for 45 
minutes without watering it 
down. $20 for a set of four; 
www.teroforma.com 

3

DreAmIng WHAle 
TeA InfuSer 
Available in gray, pink or 
sky-blue, this adorable tea 
infuser will leave you dream-
ing of peaceful ocean waves. 
Be sure to pick up a glass 
mug for a clear view of your 
charming drinking buddy. 
$20; www.gongdreen.com

b y  S A r A H  W H I T m A n
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Fontfabric
Fontfabric is an independent type foundry launched in 2008 by Bulgaria-based 
designer Svetoslav Simov. Each week, the company releases a new font and makes 
a selection of the weights available as a free download. Fontfabric also creates 
custom fonts and logos on commission. www.fontfabric.com

Deep Pockets
Is storage at a premium in your home or office? Tak-
ing inspiration from clusters of barnacles, Ampersand 
created Wallpockets to add textural depth and enliven 
spaces with a splash of geometry and color while 
providing functional storage. Made from recycled cor-
rugated cardboard, the 12-by-12-by-3-inch pockets 
come in packs of two in nine different colors. $19.95–
$24.95; www.ampersandbrand.com.

WIn this product! HoWdesign.com/Sweepstakes

PoCKeT PAlS
Residents of the Clovernook 
Center for the Blind package 
the Wallpockets for retail. 
Cover/instruction insert 
designed by Victoria Karoleff 
(www.victoriakaroleff.com).

TyPe founDry SPoTlIgHT

We’re now accepting entries 
for HOW’s Poster Design 
Competition & Awards 
(deadline: Nov. 3). The com-
petition looks at jaw-drop-
ping designs—from music to 
movie to typographic posters. 
Enter to get an industry-
leading judge’s eyes on your 
posters and for a chance to 
have your work featured in 
an exclusive online gallery.

HOWdesign.com/

design-competitions

With the new HOW Design
University Video site,
you can watch hundreds
of videos from top design
professionals as often as you
want, and on any device you
choose. Dive deeper into
the subjects you love the
most with must-see tutorials,
including standout sessions
from the 2014 HOW Design
Live event.

video.HOWdesign

university.com

Visit HOWdesign.com to 
read about the latest design 
news and projects, career 
tips and inspiration. Explore 
the interactive section for 
everything you need to design 
for the web. Engage with the 
leading in-house creatives 
contributing to the In-House 
Designer Blog. Plus, hear 
about top talent produc-
ing idea-sparking work you 
absolutely must know about. 

HOWdesign.com

Did you miss HOW Design 
Live 2014? Be sure to 
register early for the 2015 
event May 4–8 in Chicago. 
With a line-up of world-
renowned designers, experts 
and thought-leaders, it’s a 
creative hot spot for freelanc-
ers, packaging designers, in-
house managers and design 
industry professionals of 
every discipline. Sign up now 
to get a discounted rate.

HOWdesignlive.com

HoWu vIDeoAWArDS WebSITe evenTS SHoP
MyDesignShop.com is 
your online hub for the new-
est design books, HOW and 
Print magazines, live and 
archived Design Tutorials, 
and the lowest prices on Pan-
tone products. Designers
who learn best on their own 
time and in their own way 
can even download inde-
pendent studies of popular 
HOW U course topics such 
as interactive design.

MyDesignShop.com

w h at ’ s  n e w  f r o m  h o w
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Penelope Dullaghan, Illustrator 
penelopedullaghan.com
Penelope Dullaghan describes her style as whimsi-
cal, involving fluid, simple shapes rendered in an 
energetic palette. “I often have a single color that sets 
the tone for the piece, with unusual secondary colors 
that make it interesting,” says the Indianapolis–based 
illustrator who works in acrylic, ink, charcoal and 
digital. Dullaghan’s muses include both nature and 
her daughter. “Sounds cheesy, but I get a lot of inspi-
ration from my daughter’s drawings,” she says. “Her 
proportions and faces make me think outside the 
box. ... That kind of freedom in thought is bound [to] 
be influential.” Dullaghan, whose illustrations were 
recently featured on a line of Crate and Barrel house-
wares, is most proud of how her art has evolved: “As 
I’ve explored life in a simpler way, my art has gotten 
less complicated and less over-thought. And I think 
it’s better for it.”

Seen

This Little Light 
of Mine
Highlights of Your Life: A Journal That Glows as Your 
Child Grows is a keepsake book that brings together 
the two things forever attached to parents’ hips: their 
kids and their phones. Simply turn on your phone’s 
flashlight feature and strap it to the back of the book 
by sliding it into the attached elastic bands. The light 
will shine through the book’s die-cut pages to illumi-
nate an illustration on every page, including lamp-
posts, lighthouses and magic wands. $16.95;
www.youtube.com/watch?v=djlpruzXBRw 
 

WIn this product! HoWdesign.com/Sweepstakes

you lIgHT uP my lIfe
Created by The New York 

Times bestselling children’s 
book author Amy Krouse 
Rosenthal, and illustrator 

Sara Gillingham, this colorful 
journal includes activities for 

both parents and children. 

Heads Up
Fashion brand USISUSI has turned headwear into an artform. The “Mask” 
collection consists of six head accessories, each with its own spirit, personality 
and story inspired by mythological creatures. Variant, a multidisciplinary design 
studio based in London and Latvia, used a Kvadrat Steelcut-Trio fabric to con-
struct the hats, which can be adjusted to any head size or even unrolled to a 
flat piece. The six styles feature expressive lines, vivid colors and raw stitches. 
$108–$152; www.etsy.com/shop/USISUSI#

HATS off
The creators of the “Mask” 

collection say head accessories 
give power, mood and the 

freedom to be whatever you 
like to be. The line includes 

six pieces—one for each day 
of the week, with the intention 

that the wearer be herself, 
mask-free, on the last day of 

the week. 
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Design: Logo
by PAul HoWAlT & von glITSCHKA
rockport Publishers, $45 

This “exploration of marvelous marks, insightful essays 
and revealing reviews” features a curated collection of 
nearly 1,700 high-impact logo designs from around 
the globe. Authors and leading identity designers Paul 
Howalt and Von Glitschka dig deep into some of the 
most successful logos of the past few years and dis-
cuss why they work so well—and what makes them 
so irresistible. The book also includes essays on logo 
creation from prominent identity designers including 
Alina Wheeler, Bill Gardner, Sherwin Schwartzrock, 
Justin Ahrens and Tracy Sabin.

WIn all 6 books! HoWdesign.com/Sweepstakes

Manage YOur DaY-
TO-DaY: BuilD YOur 
rOuTine, FinD YOur 
FOcuS & SHarpen 
YOur creaTive MinD
eDITeD by JoCelyn K. gleI
amazon Publishing, $14.95

With wisdom from 20 lead-
ing creative minds, Manage 
Your Day-to-Day offers advice 
and inspiration for tackling 
the new challenges of a 24/7, 
always-on workplace. The 
book includes contributions 
from creative heavyweights 
such as Erin Rooney Doland, 
Seth Godin, Todd Henry, 
Stefan Sagmeister, Tiffany 
Shlain, Linda Stone and 
James Victore, plus a fore-
word by Behance founder & 
CEO Scott Belsky.

TYpe On Screen: a 
criTical guiDe FOr 
DeSignerS, WriTerS, 
DevelOperS anD 
STuDenTS
eDITeD by ellen luPTon
Princeton architectural Press, 
$24.95

This guide helps designers 
navigate the digital age using 
classic typographic concepts 
of form and structure to 
make dynamic compositions 
for screen-based applica-
tions. Covering a broad range 
of technologies, the book 
includes how to choose type-
faces for the screen; how to 
style functional text and navi-
gation; and how to generate 
new forms and experiences 
with code-based operations. 

BeST pracTiceS FOr 
grapHic DeSignerS: 
cOlOr WOrkS
by eDDIe oPArA &  
JoHn CAnTWell
rockport Publishers, $40

Touted as “an essential guide 
to understanding and apply-
ing color design principles,” 
this primer draws upon his-
torical theory, in-depth case 
studies and wisdom from 
leading designers, who share 
tips on color as it relates to 
print, space, motion, brand-
ing and subjectivity. The 
book is for both students and 
design veterans who want to 
brush up on applying color in 
a broad range of applications 
and media in order to create 
compelling designs. 

THe grapHic 
DeSigner’S guiDe 
TO clienTS, SecOnD 
eDiTiOn
by ellen m. SHAPIro
allworth Press, $19.95

Leading designers Milton 
Glaser, Drew Hodges, April 
Greiman and others reveal 
their personal experiences 
and insights on how to stay 
true to their creative stan-
dards while fulfilling clients’ 
needs. Updated with new 
info about social media and 
crowdsourcing, you’ll learn 
how to identify what makes 
your services distinct; market 
yourself effectively; meet and 
court clients; speak the cor-
porate lingo; make effective 
presentations and more.

cOOl Beer laBelS: 
THe BeST arT 
& DeSign FrOM 
BreWerieS arOunD 
THe WOrlD 
by DAnIel bellon &  
STeven SPeeg
Print Books, $27.99

This fun book explores the 
indie aesthetic of beer pack-
aging design and celebrates 
the craft brew culture. It 
features labels from craft 
and small breweries, along-
side interviews with brewery 
owners, master brewers and 
designers. Cool Beer Labels 
is a book for lovers of art, 
design, craft beer, and anyone 
interested in how packaging 
design can be elevated to a 
whole new level of awesome.

f o r  y o u r  B o o k s h e l f

HoW To mAKe A mArK
More than just a gallery, 
Design: Logo features 
in-depth analysis of 20 
successful logos and inspiring 
advice from identity experts.


